
Hot & Happy Christmas  

(By: Unknown) 

    It is Christmas Eve and my room mate has left to spend the holiday with family. I in 
the meantime, settle in to watch a couple of movies and then go to bed. After 
watching the movie I had selected, I get ready for bed. I strip down to nothing and 
climb into bed. I am not in bed for more than 20 minutes when the door buzzer rings. 
I go and answer it and there is nobody there. I wait for a minute and then decided it 
is a false alarm. I crawl back into bed and start to doze. 
 
    There is a knock at the door and so I get up and throw a robe on. I answer the door 
and there you are standing there before me. I can't believe my eyes. Your gorgeous 
smile awakens my sleepy body and I ask you in. Once inside, I can't help but give you 
a tight hug. You tell me that you didn't want me to spend this Christmas alone. 
 
    I help you out of your jacket and underneath it all you are wearing a tight low cut 
top and a pair of tight jeans that make your bum look oh so hot. I can't help but gaze 
upon your hot heaving chest.  

    I ask you if you are hungry and you say you are. You sit down at the couch as I 
prepare a small snack. After you eat and drink a bit, you ask me what I have been up 
to. We talk for a bit and then I notice that you look cold. I ask you if I can get you 
anything and you tell me that after a hot shower, you will be fine. I get you a towel 
and you go over to the bathroom and after stripping down, you climb in. 
 
    I open the door to let the steam out and notice the outline of your hot gorgeous 
body as I peer at you through the clear plastic shower curtain. I am so turned on right 
now I can't help but strip off my robe and climb in right behind you in the shower. You 
feel my hands run down your firm smooth back and you turn around. You smile at me 
and I take the soap in my hand and slowly begin to run my hands over your heaving 
breasts.  

    Your nipples harden almost instantly as my hand slowly runs down your stomach. I 
begin to soap up your stomach and then lower my hands to your inner thighs. My 
hands move the soap in a tiny circular motion as I begin to come around to your sweet 
firm bum and up your back. As your body becomes soaped, I lean forward and kiss you 
softly backing you under the spaying hot water so the soap rinses off. 
 
    You take the soap from me as our lips are pressed together and you begin to soap 
my chest. I watch with excitement as your hands run the soap bar around my chest 
and down my stomach. You reach around my body and lather the soap along my firm 
bum and back and then come back around and soap my stomach once again but this 
time you take hold of my excited hard thick shaft and run the soap along it a few 
times. I can't help but throb in your hands as the work up a good lather on my hard 



long throbbing cock. Once you are sure it is soaped up enough, you turn me in your 
arms and lean in and kiss me as the two of us walk into the hot spraying water. 
 
    Our tongues begin to tangle with each others as I feel your hand reach for my 
pulsating erect shaft. My hands in turn go between your legs and slowly caress your 
swollen mound. My mouth parts from yours and I slowly begin to go right for your 
swollen nipple of your right breast. I kiss it tenderly and swirl my tongue softly around 
it. You move back against the wall as the water showers down on us. You then place 
one of your legs on the side of the tub and guide my cock along your tantalizing 
quivering snatch.  

    I feel my smooth thick cock head come in contact with your pulsing throbbing 
clitoris. You rub the head slowly along your clitoris and your drench red hot pussy lips 
several times before you slowly guide me into your tight hot wanting hole. I then grab 
around your bum and hoist you up as you back is against the wall and you are in my 
arms. I slowly lower your screaming hungry pussy onto my rock hard pulsating cock. It 
travels deep and hard inside you as I begin to work my hips slowly.  

    Your legs wrap around my waist as I use the wall for stability. My hips thrust up 
into you as my arms hold you up. Working my hard heavy prick deep inside. I feel your 
hungry pussy grip my swollen pole. Ohhhh you feel so good and tight. As the shower 
beats down on us, I feel your quivering pussy grip my cock harder. It feels so good. I 
feel your nails rake my back as your pussy grips my throbbing thickness. I slowly lower 
you back to the ground and turn the water off. I want all of you. 
 
    We dry each other off and I carry you into my bedroom and lay you softly on my 
bed. I lay beside you and softly kiss your lips and neck. I stop briefly to nibble gently 
on your ear before I move down to your firm hot breasts. I suckle your swollen nipples 
into my hot wet mouth. Your hands run through my long hair as my mouth slowly 
starts to go lower to your stomach. I drag my tongue along your stomach and slowly 
draw it toward your sweet hot outer lips of your sweet horny pussy. As I trace the 
outer lips, I softly nibble at your precious mound. I slowly sink my tongue against the 
sweet pink inner lips of your delicious pussy.  

    You taste so fresh and clean as my tongue pierces your swollen pink lips and sink 
into your juicy hungry hole. My tongue slowly scoops out your delicious nectar and I 
devour it. I suck softly on your swollen pink lips as my tongue gently flickers against 
your throbbing clitoris. Your hands pull my head tighter against your wanting mound. 
My teeth gently nibble on your lips as my tongue picks up the pace on the lapping.  

    Soon my tongue is lapping faster so that your juices will spray into my hot wanting 
mouth. I suck harder on your swollen pink lips which are changing to a light red. My 
tongue laps rapidly against your swollen clit. Your moans become louder as I devour 
your wanting pussy. Lapping faster and harder at your swollen love nub, you scream 
that you are cumming.  



    Taking my cue, I begin to lap at your clit with no abandon. My teeth softly rake 
across your swollen clit as you scream out. I suck your clit into my hot wet mouth and 
lick faster and harder. Your hands grip my hair hard as your hips buck and you pull my 
face closer to your cumming pussy. At last your juices flood my mouth with your 
delicious hot juice. 
 
    I can't hold back anymore and I climb up your orgasms racked body and take my 
cock in hand. I rub it against your swollen sensitive clit and lips and ever so slowly and 
gently I begin to push my thick hard throbbing cock head inside you. You feel the 
smooth head spread your wanting lips as it pushes in deeper and fills you with that 
hard thick swollen shaft. You feel it stretch your hungry wanting pussy to 
its limits as my thick long hard shaft begins to enter you all the way. It takes a bit to 
work in the hard long shaft between pausing to let you get use to it and flexing it so it 
can worm its way deep inside you.  

    Once I am all the way in, I pause for a moment to let you get use to its hard length 
and thickness. You are so full of my cock as your legs wrap around my waist again. I 
slowly begin to work my thick cock around your hungry tight pussy. In and out slowly 
at first. Your wanting pussy grips at my hot cock. You tell me you want to cum 
together. I begin to work my cock in and out a bit faster and harder. I want so much 
to feel your juices drench my cock. Your hands rake across my back as your hips 
thrust up to meet mine. I can't help but reach around and grip your firm hot ass.  

    I drive my cock deep and hard inside you. I feel your aching pussy grip my shaft 
harder. You tell me to hurry, you are almost there. I begin to ram my cock in you 
harder and faster. Your hands grip my back as my hands grip your bum. 

    Our mouths press passionately together as I work in and out of you faster and 
harder. Driving deeper and harder into you. Our hips are slapping together as our 
passions mount. I am not sure I can hold out much longer. I squeeze your firm ass as I 
pound my cock in and out of you. Driving in you deeper and faster. Your hungry cum 
wanting pussy grips down on my thick shaft and I feel my cock fill with hot thick cum. 
I pound into your pussy as you thrust your hips into me. You yell you are cumming as I 
pound harder and faster. I can't hang on. You feel so good and then with one final 
thrust, our hips slam together as we both go over the edge in a spectacular fireworks. 
After we drench each other with our sizzling hot juices, I collapse on top of you. 
 
    Later and slowly, I roll off you and cuddle with you. We look at the clock and it is 
past midnight. Merry Christmas, I say. Merry Christmas you say with a smile. But it is 
not over yet you tell me. We have all night and tomorrow yet. Mmmmmm yum, get 
ready for round two I say. You lick your lips and we embrace with a passionate hot 
kiss. 


